
I Influenza Sweeps Through Area Like Tidal Wave, Duration Short
An epidemic of Influenza In 

occurring In purls of Ixw Annel 
*» County, and 1.111 week one 
loc»l airplane plan! renortod 
that an average of 12 employees 
a day were being sent homo 
because of Illness diagnosed an 
Influenzza. If It Is of any con- 
sola*Ion to those who have It 
or will get It. the disease tends 
to last only three or four days.

The common symptoms are 
fever, aching muscles, headache, 
and malalse-as a rule agcompan- 
.'Jd by a sore throat. Usually, 

; the only after effect Is a weak 
ness which Is perhaps more ac 
curately described as a "drag 
ged out" feeling that may last 
two or more weeks.

Official summaries published 
by the U.S. Public Health Ser-

Influenia Is nationwide, and that 
it Is caused by the vims known 
as Type A. This type Is gener 
ally the cause of the disease In 
Its epidemic form, which Incid 
entally, can be severe In Its 
attack. There are two other I 
common types, both milder In | 
nature.

Most epidemics of Influenza

nent much as a tidal wave, and 
for that reason their progress

charted throughout the world 
by workers for the World 
Health Organization Influenza 
Study Program.

The present epidemic appar 
entry got under way In 19M, 
when It was reported first In 
Australlla, then In South Africa. 
Last year, cases were recorded 
In the British Isles, the United 
States, and Canada, and this 
year the United States Is appar 
ently feeling Its full effect. 

Cnses High
It Is Impossible to accurately 

gauge the extent of Ihe out 
break In this area due to Ihe

portable disease. However, the 
total number of cases probably 
represents a sizable figure.

As a matter of fact, the pre 
sent flare up was predicted last 
winter by Dorland J. Davis of 
the National Microbiological In 
stltute. His prediction was based 
partly on the fact that the dl-

sease occurs In epidemic form 
periodically, usually every two 
or three yertrs. and Ihe last out 
break In this country was dur 
ing 19S3.

Vmcliuitlon Possible
Vaccination agalst Influenza 

Is possible, and has been tried 
with considerable success In 
small groups and localities. The 
main disadvantage Is the short- 
term effect of such vaccines. 
Furthermore, the timing of the 
Immunization as well as the In 
corporation of the correct virus 
strains Is Important. From a 
production standpoint It would 
proably be Impossible to pro 
duce enough available vaccine 
for any mass program of pre 
vention.

Unfortunately, no drug has 
yet been found that Is effective 
against Influenza. Indeed, what 
might be termed prophylactic 
chemotherapy to control second 
ary Infection Is felt by many 
doctors to best be reserved for 
patients with existing lung In 
volvement, or for the old or de 
bilitated.

On the other hand, if Influenza

seems to be complicated In any 
way, either by a brochlal In 
volvement or possible pneumon 
la, a doctor's services are part 
Icularly Important, for energet 
Ic treament with antibiotics l! 
called for in such cases.

Since prevention Is not prac 
(cable for the average person 
and drugs are Ineffectlvi 
one can do Is hope to be mlsser 
by this year's epidemic. Bi: 
once Influenza starts In a p< 
ticnt, the best existing tree'

stay In bed and a dermlnatl 
to be as comfortable an pos 
sible under the circumstances

Russell Assigned to 
Air Base in Germany

Thomas K. Russell has bee 
assigned to Hahn Air Base

APRIL 5, 1934 TORRANCE HERALD Thirteen

ny, ho of the BOt
Fighter Bomber Wing, com 
manded by Col. Fred J. Ascan 

Airman Second Class Russe 
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
neth Marshall who reside 
1B6B W. 220th St.

Here are your best luyi
• Sporting Goo«i«
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• Surplus Goods
• Precision Tool.
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USE YOUR
CREDIT!

Up to $500 Credit
with only 10% dn.
18 Mos. to Pay

Guaranteed 3 Yrs. Plastic

GARDEN HOSE
25 Ft. 50 Ft.

39 $*10

Light Wtlght Aluminum 
HM antl-reverae flick switch 
Absolutely no back lun. 
Spool capacity 200 yds. mo- 
nofllamcnt 4-lta. test line. A 
mechanically perfect reel 
that will give you years ef 
enjoyable «ervlce — and at 
such 'a remarkably low prlos
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window, pales & stakes. 
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BAG '
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LEVELS $7.50
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MMCATORS .. $3.95

MCMQKTOS $13.95
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$14.50
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NCROMElttS . $9.95

Indicators, from $11.95

POLDW* SHOVIU
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PACIFIC SURPLUS
524 N. HAWTHORNE BLVD. at 120 St, Across from Ford Af ency 

Opoft Dally f to 1 p.m. - 05:5-6611 - OR-8-2119

SprinoFestival of
ANNUAL

MOST SPECTACULAR FURNITURE SALE

Just 
Arrived!

A VALUE "SPREE" INDEED! 
COMPLETE MODERN BEDROOM GROUP

The outfit to buy if you want phenomenal beauty 
and comfort at dollars lettl You get a gorgeoui 
double dre»er with mirror and bookcaM bed 
suite, detailed with routed line trims and decora 
tor hardware, luxurious innerspring mattress 
and box spring. Fully guaranteed!

s119 95

AT A FRACTION

BRIATH-TAKING BEAUTY~.PI.US SPRING SUPER-SAVINGS!

Complete Room Group
Complete 8-piece outfit and then some 
—you get the sensational ensamble value 
including versatile 2-piece sofa sectional, 
3 limed oak plastic and ebony tables, 2 
modern lamps Guaranteed satisfaction!

USE OUR 
WORRY

FREE 
CREDIT!
*****

TAKE YEARS 
TO PAY!

toeeeeeeeeeeee*

OPEN EVERY
NIGHT TIL 9
SUNDAYS

II AM to 7 P.M.

OUT OF
STATE
CEDIT

WELCOME
*****

SILVER'S
512 NO. HAWTHORNE BLVD. (Cor. 120th St.)

IN HAWTHORNE

OS 6-7792 OR 8 3159


